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Abstract: Realist evaluation provides a general method of evaluating the application of interventions
including policy, legislation, projects, and new processes in social settings such as law enforcement,
healthcare and education. Realist evaluation focuses on what about interventions works, for whom,
and in what circumstances, and there is a growing body of work using realist evaluation to analyse interventions in healthcare organizations, including those using Lean Six Sigma improvement
methodologies. Whilst realist evaluation facilitates the analysis of interventions using both qualitative and quantitative research, there is little guidance given on methods of data collection and
analysis. The purpose of this study is to address this lack of guidance through detailing the use
of innovative person-centred methods of data collection and analysis in a realist evaluation that
enabled us to understand the contribution of Lean Six Sigma to person-centred care and cultures.
This use of person-centred principles in the adjudication of identified program theories has informed
novel methods of collecting and analysing data in realist evaluation that facilitate a person-centred
approach to working with research participants and a way of making the implicit explicit when
adjudicating program theory.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Background
As part of our research into the influence of Lean Six Sigma (LSS) on person-centredness,
in a recent realist evaluation [1], we addressed whether, to what extent, and in what ways
the process improvement methodologies of Lean and Six Sigma in healthcare contributed to
person-centred care and cultures. Through realist evaluation, we were able to understand
how healthcare staff who were LSS practitioners and had undertaken a university LSS
education and training program understood and experienced, in their specific contexts of
practice, the contribution of the application of LSS learning and practice to person-centred
care and cultures. The realist evaluation was undertaken at a university teaching hospital in
Dublin Ireland, a major centre for medical, nursing, and allied health professional training
and a teaching partner to University College Dublin (UCD) since its foundation. Between
2014 and 2020, a LSS staff education and training program, a joint undertaking between UCD
and the study site [2], has delivered over two hundred process and quality improvement
projects to improve patient outcomes and patient and staff experiences of care, in over fifty
healthcare institutions and Community Healthcare Organisations (CHOs) in Ireland. This
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paper does not repeat the findings of our study [1] but rather outlines how we addressed the
problem of applying new methods of collecting and analysing data within realist evaluation
that facilitated person-centred ways of working with research participants.
1.2. Person-Centredness
Person-centredness is a term that is now internationally recognised within health and
social care. McCormack and McCance [3] describe person-centredness as:
An approach to practice established through the formation and fostering of therapeutic
relationships between all care providers, service users and others significant to them in
their lives. It is underpinned by values of respect for persons (personhood), individual
right to self-determination, mutual respect, and understanding. It is enabled by cultures of
empowerment that foster continuous approaches to practice development (page 3).
Person-centredness refers to embedded practices within a specific type of culture that
enables and facilitates the delivery of person-centred care [4]. McCormack and McCance [3]
claim that health professionals need to have their own personhood acknowledged as equal
to that of patients, in effect to experience person-centredness. Person-centredness can
therefore be viewed as the ‘operationalisation of personhood’ [5]. Applied to patients, it
can be considered ‘person-centred care’; and when it is applied to patients and others, it is
termed person-centred practice. Achieving person-centred care is reliant on person-centred
cultures that enable all persons involved in the care process to flourish within health
systems [6]. A person-centred culture involves the adoption of person-centred practice
inclusive of all stakeholders within the health system. Person-centredness emphasises
the development of person-centred cultures through the use of collaborative, inclusive,
and participatory (CIP) principles [7,8]. Person-centred cultures are themselves necessary
for the delivery of person-centred care [3]. Person-centred care has an explicit focus on
ensuring the client or patient is at the centre of care delivery [6] and is concerned with
every person involved in the patient’s care, not just the patient [3]. In practice, personcentredness is manifested in what Phelan and colleagues [9] term ‘compassionate care
relationships’, wherein the healthcare provider focuses on what the customer/service user
needs. Internationally, whilst there is a body of research on LSS, there is little research on
its specific influence on person-centredness.
1.3. Lean Six Sigma
LSS has been used in healthcare since 2001 in the United Kingdom (UK) and since 2002
in the United States of America (USA) with Lean, Six Sigma, and LSS now considered to be
some of the most popular process improvement methodologies in healthcare internationally [10–12]. Similarly, since the millennium, political and policy stakeholders have widely
advocated that person-centred care should be at the heart of the health service [13–16].
LSS merges both Lean and Six Sigma process improvement methodologies [17] and works
well in traditional process-driven settings such as production by removing non-valueadded activity, reducing variation, standardising procedures, and subsequently reducing
costs [17]. It has also been evidenced to be highly effective in healthcare [18–23], affecting
processes of care, quality of care, finances, and patient and staff satisfaction [24], and has
been shown to be synergistic with elements of person-centred approaches to improvement
in theory [1,25] and practice [26,27]. LSS gives structure to process improvement through
the defined steps of Define, Measure, Analyse, Improve and Control (DMAIC), facilitating
a structured approach that allows for evaluation and re-evaluation of process improvement
outcomes [1,25]. Evaluation and re-evaluation is inherent in the Control Phase, which mirrors the Model for Improvement Plan Do Check Act (PDCA) Deming wheel or Shewhart’s
cycle, a quality improvement methodology that allows for both single-loop learning, where
people, organisations or groups modify their actions according to the difference between
expected and reached outcomes; and double-loop learning, where they modify their actions
but additionally correct or change the underlying causes behind identified problems [25].
Both Lean and Six Sigma methodologies have a strong focus on the customer, the employee,
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management support and teamwork [1,11,24,25]. A key strength of LSS is that it seeks
to find the ‘root cause’ of problems in a process, which means that it utilises real-time
observational data collection, the process of which is referred to as ‘Gemba’ in Lean terminology [1,25]. This form of non-judgmental observational study is not unique to LSS,
with workplace observations being utilised in practice development [3,25] to measure and
evaluate ‘where we are now’ and has been illustrated to be a key synergy when using both
LSS and person-centred approaches to improvement [1,25].
1.4. Study Participants
A purposive sample of qualified LSS practitioners (n = 20) at the study site identified
different contexts (C) which, with key mechanisms (M), were considered to trigger/ prevent
a range of outcomes (O) where the intervention of the LSS education and training program
was introduced. Consistent with realist evaluation methodology, participants helped
construct, confirm, refute, or refine the program theory [28] and identified what, in their
experience, facilitated or hindered the effectiveness of the intervention to deliver anticipated
outcomes [29]. Additionally, in keeping with realist evaluation, our research team featured
a core expert group [30]. This group included three members who both practiced in and
lectured on person-centred practice research, person-centred cultures and care [1]. It was
therefore philosophically and methodologically important for us that a key feature of our
data collection process within the realist evaluation was the authentic commitment by us
to the person-centred principles of collaborative, inclusive, and participatory (CIP) ways of
working [7,8] to underpin the approach to data collection to gather participants’ views and
experiences as LSS practitioners.
1.5. Realist Evaluation
Realist evaluation is a theory-based evaluation designed to test and refine a theory
that has informed the development of multiple and varied programs or interventions.
Realist evaluation aims to understand ‘what works, for whom, in what circumstances and
why’ [28]. This means rather than solely providing judgments on a program’s success
or failure, there is an appreciation that the underlying causative factors must also be
investigated and understood. Conversely, traditional evaluation approaches attempt to
estimate program effectiveness through the assessment of program outcomes [31,32]. This
approach to evaluation, sometimes called ‘black box evaluation’ [33] focuses on outcomes
without seeking to understand how the outcome was achieved. Pawson [34] sees realist
evaluation as a form of theory-based evaluation specifically developed to strengthen the
explanatory power of evaluation studies. Theory-based evaluations are, according to
Hansen [35], unlike other result and process evaluation models of evaluation, as they focus
not only on outcome measurements but also on the mechanisms and contexts that support,
or hinder, the realisation of those outcomes. From a realist evaluation viewpoint, a CMO
configuration (CMOc) can be seen as a hypothesis that a program outcome (O) emerges
because of the action of underlying mechanisms (M), which are activated only in particular
contexts (C). Pawson and Tilley [28] see realist inquiry as enabling researchers to investigate
the world from a realist perspective with a focus on the development and refinement of
CMOcs. However, Pawson [36] states that the activation of the mechanism is dependent
on variables such as individual characteristics, circumstances, and situations: the context
(C), and variation in mechanisms, leads to variation in outcomes (O). This approach to
evaluating social programs enables the theories within a program to be made explicit, by
developing clear hypotheses about how, and for whom, programs might work, and in what
context. Realist evaluations, in general, begin with an initial program theory (hypothesis)
and end with a more developed theory [37]; therefore, the first step in conducting realist
evaluation is to develop the program theory to explain how a proposed intervention is
expected to work in the eyes of the program designers and implementers [28]. For this study,
we drew on the expertise of an expert reference group to develop an initial, high-level,
program theory: LSS can have a positive influence on person-centred care and person-
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centred cultures if delivered through the intervention of a LSS staff education and training
program [1]. We sought to understand the influence of LSS on staff through exploring
staffs’ lived experiences of engaging with the program and using the data that generated to
collectively with research participants, adjudicate the theory and evidence-informed CMOc.
There are many advantages to the use of realist evaluation in health systems research.
Firstly, against the ‘black box’ theory [33], realist evaluation provides a basis for the analysis
of the influence of context and mechanism on outcomes [29,38]. Whilst healthcare is
known for its complexity [39] rather than seeing realist evaluation as lacking the capacity
to tackle complexity, it has been and continues to be used in complex healthcare situations
and with complex interventions [38,40]. Realist approaches have been widely used to
understand complex issues such as patient and public involvement [41], improving care for
frail older patients [42], and the effectiveness of Quality Care Process Metrics in Nursing
and Midwifery services [43].
1.6. The Problem
A key strength of realist evaluation as the methodological approach for our recent
study [1] was its use of both qualitative and quantitative research [44–46]. Realist evaluation
values mixed-methods approaches and suggests that data types should be selected for
their potential contribution to the research. This mixed-methods approach allows for data
collection that involves the collection, analysis, and interpretation of both quantitative and
qualitative data in a single study [47], allowing for the study of complex interactions [48]. In
carrying out the realist evaluation [1], we were informed by the Realist And Meta-narrative
Evidence Syntheses: Evolving Standards (RAMESES II) reporting guidelines for realist
evaluations [29]. However, we found that that there was and is little guidance given on the
methodological processes to be used in actual data collection [49]. Salter and Kothari [50]
similarly found that little guidance exists on any particular approach to analysis within
realist evaluation. Gilmore and colleagues [49] suggest that, despite the increase in the
number of healthcare-related realist evaluations, few publications provide details of the
methodological processes used. The problem we therefore faced was in developing data
collection methods for our study so that they would be both appropriate for use in realist
evaluation whilst consistent with CIP principles [7,8]. We now detail how we addressed the
problem of applying new methods of collecting and analysing data within realist evaluation
that facilitated person-centred ways of working with research participants
2. Methods
2.1. Using Person-Centred Principles
Data collection that involved a direct participant interface included a series of facilitated workshops with study participants (n = 20) to gather participants’ views and
experiences of using LSS within their practice areas as LSS practitioners. The sample size
was purposive (n = 20), derived from hospital staff from a range of disciplines and functions, all active LSS practitioners and graduates of a University LSS education and training
program, having graduated between 2014 and 2017, and currently working in the study
site. This sample constituted 20% (n = 97) of the population of LSS graduate practitioners
in the study site and was a feasible number of participants to work with. Graduates of the
LSS education and training program were chosen in line with realist evaluation principles,
with Pawson and Tilley [28] highlighting that they probably would have experienced both
the successes and failures of the program intervention (the LSS education and training
program) and would be best placed to advise on outcomes. The workshops were followed
by individual semi-structured realist interviews [51] and a second series of facilitated
workshops with study participants to arrive at a final adjudication of the draft program
theories resulting from analysis of both the first series of workshops and the interviews. The
methods used within the workshops and interviews were underpinned by person-centred
principles CIP ways of working [7,8]. Person-centred approaches are both creative and
critical [52], with creative methods offering a different way to explore the research question
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with participants as they enable deeper thought on the question being discussed [53–55].
Kara [55] claims that although associated with arts-based methods, there is scope for the
use of creativity within traditional research methods such as oral interviews and focus
groups, both of which we have found can be used in realist evaluation. Creative methods
additionally create time and space for research participants to reflect on complex issues and
allow time for reflection giving each research participant time to think [56]. However, we
were aware that although creative methods appealed to us as person-centred researchers
and practitioners, it was essential that the creative methods chosen addressed the research
question and were consistent with the study methodology [57]. These creative methods
facilitated participant feedback and adjudication of the program theory, adjudication being
the interrogation of underlying causal processes [58] and facilitated thematic analysis. The
ultimate purpose of data analysis through adjudication is to identify whether participants
inspire/validate/falsify/ modify [36] the program theory. The creative methods we used
within this study are defined in Table 1.
Table 1. Use of creative methods within our study.
Method

Used for

Used in

Use of artifacts

• Introducing self to others in the group and opportunity
to make overt what matters to them as persons
• Facilitating in-person relationships with participants
before later follow-up interviews
• Providing a framing for the research participants to
describe their experiences as LSS practitioners

• Workshop series 1
• Workshop series 2
• Semi-structured interviews

Use of display boards
creative workbooks

• Providing a means for research participants to note
further, deeper knowing and suggestions not articulated
verbally or arising from cognitive thinking alone
• Providing an adjunct for research participants to
confirm, refine or refute program theory

• Workshop series 1
• Workshop series 2

Use of word clouds

• Allowing research participants to identify relationships
and meaning in the CMOc development to date

• Workshop series 2

Use of
creative constructs

• Facilitated participant feedback and adjudication of the
program theory
• Facilitated thematic analysis

• Workshop series 2

Use of Evoke© cards

• Providing a creative method of exploring feelings and
gaining insights into experiences of engaging with
the intervention

• Workshop series 1
• Interviews
• Workshop series 2

Use of reflexivity by researchers
and participants

• Making sense of various data sets to develop coherent
and plausible accounts of the phenomena
under investigation
• Maintained an awareness of the question of power and
having a relationship with all participants

• Workshop series 1
• Interviews
• Workshop series 2

Use of group process evaluation
to identify what is working, what
is not working

• Helped to identify how the participants experienced the
combination of cognitive and creative methods used

• Post-workshop 2

We now proceed to discuss each of the utilised creative methods individually and in
more detail, beginning with our use of artifacts.
2.2. The Use of Artifacts
The interview is a common method of data collection in qualitative research [59]. The
use of semi-structured interviews within a realist structure [28] facilitated an interview
format that allowed pre-determined topics to be covered; additionally, it also afforded the
flexibility to discuss individual participant’s experiences in more detail. However, traditional semi-structured interviews do not always enable participants to answer questions in
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deep and meaningful ways. We, therefore, chose to augment our interviews with the use of
artifacts. Before meeting research participants, we asked each of them to bring an artifact to
the first workshop (Figure 1), which signified their current thoughts on their role as a LSS
practitioner within their practice area. Following the first series of workshops, follow-up
individual interviews were then conducted in the presence of the physical artifact/creation
Int. J. Environ. Res. Public Health 2022,that
19, xthe
FORresearch
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participant had brought/created, with the artifacts seen to embody
the
knowledge, skills, and attitudes that the participant held.
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2.3. The Use of Display Boards and Workbooks
2.3. The Use of Display Boards and Workbooks
Workshops are an effective method of refining theory using realist evaluation [66]
Workshops are an effective method of refining theory using realist evaluation [66]
and we found that our workshops enabled what Pawson and Tilley [28] term pattern
and we found that our workshops enabled what Pawson and Tilley [28] term pattern idenidentification with participants in a ‘theory-testing role’. Rushmeer and colleagues [66], in
tification with participants in a ‘theory-testing role’. Rushmeer and colleagues [66], in
evaluating a ‘knowledge to action’ program, noted that workshops can enable a ‘two-way
evaluating a ‘knowledge to action’ program, noted that workshops can enable a ‘two-way
process where knowledge, evidence, opinions and experiences of ‘what works’ are shared
process where knowledge, evidence, opinions and experiences of ‘what works’ are shared
and discussed by stakeholders’ (p. 553). The workshops enabled this two-way process for
and discussed by stakeholders’ (p. 553). The workshops enabled this two-way process for
us as researchers, enabling the CMOc to be adjudicated by the workshop participants and
the program theory to be refined.
Effective facilitation of workshops can enable a range of participant outputs, including frank exchange and common understanding of different views on the issues being
discussed and the effective communication of information from several sources [67]. Fa-
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us as researchers, enabling the CMOc to be adjudicated by the workshop participants and
the program theory to be refined.
Effective facilitation of workshops can enable a range of participant outputs, including frank exchange and common understanding of different views on the issues being
discussed and the effective communication of information from several sources [67]. Facilitators can therefore use a variety of strategies to support the workshop process while
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containing a section for Contexts, Mechanisms, and Outcomes (Figure 3).
The workbooks were colour-coded to match the display boards for ease of identification of specific Contexts, Mechanisms, and Outcomes. The workbooks contained simple
explanatory notes of each of the CMOc for discussion and review, and blank sections for
personal notes. Participants were encouraged to take time to write their own thoughts on
what Contexts, Mechanisms, and Outcomes were relevant to them in their daily practice
as LSS practitioners, building on their personal artifacts. As facilitators, we remained on
hand to offer clarification as required. This was critical to working in person-centred and,
in essence, democratic ways as it offered each participant to consider their own experience
and then use these to work with others collaboratively thus avoiding their views being
initially formed or influenced by views of others as often can happen in focus groups for
example. We now discuss our use of word clouds as a method for data collection.
Figure 3. An example of our workbooks (source authors).

The workbooks were colour-coded to match the display boards for ease of identifica-

Researchers have found success with using workbooks for various situations, with
users finding an emphasis on the graphical format and visual thinking a pleasant change
from the typically written format [69]. Workbooks can be used to elucidate complicated
concepts with more understandable easy reference notes and explanations. To suppleInt. J. Environ. Res. Public Health 2022, 19, 2370
8 of 17
ment the display boards, we, therefore, designed individual participant workbooks each
containing a section for Contexts, Mechanisms, and Outcomes (Figure 3).
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hand to offer clarification as required. This was critical to working in person-centred and,
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Throughout all cyclical stages of the research process, we reflected continuously on our
Throughout all cyclical stages of the research process, we reflected continuously on
interactions with participants and the interpersonal relationships involved, and maintained
our interactions with participants and the interpersonal relationships involved, and mainan awareness of the question of power and having a relationship with all participants based
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on trust, respect, and reciprocity [81]. Reflexivity was managed at each stage of this study
and made use of the following methods:

•

•

•
•

Reflection after each stage of the process was facilitated by Rolfe et al.’s [82] ‘What,
So What, Now What’ model (Table 2), a reflective tool. The tool highlights areas
for learning and development. It was particularly useful for us to reflect on each
workshop so that the learning and program theory insights could feed forward to
subsequent data collection.
Consideration and reflection on our own listening skills, facilitated by Dewing et al.’s.
(2014) process evaluation record, a simple tool to reflect on your individual listening
skills, which was particularly useful at the individual interview stage.
Use of personal research journals capturing our reflections on each stage of the process.
Reflection and feedback with the community of practice for doctoral students (SICOP)
at Queen Margaret University Edinburgh, following the interviews and before the
final series of workshops.

Table 2. ‘What, So What, Now What’ questions.
Stage

Details

‘What’

Describe the situation; achievements, consequences, responses,
feelings, and problems

‘So What?’

Discuss what has been learnt; learning about self, relationships, models,
attitudes, cultures, actions, thoughts, understanding, and improvements

‘Now what?’

Identify what needs to be done in order to improve future outcomes and
develop learning

3. Results
3.1. Successful Adjudication of Program Theory
The ultimate purpose of data analysis through adjudication is to identify whether
participants ‘inspire/validate/falsify/ modify’ [36] the program theory. Through our use
of creative methods, we were able to successfully develop three focused CMOc relating
to staff [1] and participants were enabled to align these to previously identified synergies
and divergences [25] between participants’ LSS practice and person-centred cultures. This
enabled us to understand the contribution of LSS to person-centred care and cultures that
contribute to the evidence base on the study of quality improvement beyond intervention
effectiveness alone.
3.2. Successful Use of Creative Methods
The use of creative methods enabled us to ensure that data collection and analysis
were underpinned by person-centred principles that are an effective and acceptable way of
capturing the experiences of participants [83] and of facilitating authentic collaboration [84].
The person-centred approach and creative methods used in our study [1] allowed a
valuable reflection space for the participants, all busy practitioners. The benefits afforded
by creative methods included having the potential to develop a rapport with participants,
providing them time and space to reflect more deeply on issues and to enable their thinking
to be made visible [85] and offered a rationale for the use of person-centred approaches
(Table 1) within the traditional research methods aligned to the critical realist paradigm.
3.3. Positive Reception of Methods from Research Participants
Finding what is working and not working about group work from different perspectives is a key part of a person-centred development work. Following our final workshop,
we conducted a ‘what is working/not working’ [86] exercise with research participants
(n= 20). This sorts what is working and what is not working from different participant
perspectives to identify future ways of working. As a really simple way of analysing what
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happened in the workshops from the participant’s perspective, it can help to identify how
the participants experienced the creative methods used. 100% of participants said that they
had enjoyed the research process. More specific positive ‘what worked’ feedback from
research participant’s included

•
•
•
•
•

‘Particularly liked the way we were able to be creative’.
‘What I thought would be a boring process was actually quite fun, but serious at the
same time’.
‘Why isn’t more research conducted like this?’
‘The use of the constructs really got the conversation going and enabled robust discussion among the group’.
‘I expected to be enervated but actually, I was energized’.

What ‘didn’t work’ feedback from participants included
‘Time was an issue. I would have liked more time in the workshops to work on the
creative piece and to expand on this a bit more’.
‘Some of us were more comfortable with the creative elements than others, but everybody enjoyed the experience’.
This feedback reinforced the value participants placed on these methods for enabling
them to reflect on the issues being researched and to enable program theory adjudication.
It also served as a reminder to us as researchers of allowing sufficient time for exploration
of themes and further reflection and we have fed this forward to subsequent work we have
undertaken with clinical teams [18–21].
4. Discussion
We undertook a realist evaluation to understand whether, to what extent, and in
what ways LSS in healthcare contributes to person-centred care and cultures [1]. Because
this study was investigating person-centredness, person-centred values and principles
guided the design and conduct of the realist evaluation. However, both realist review
and evaluation were used to evaluate the delivery of person-centred care in practice
settings [73,87–90]. Therefore, our study was original in its combined use of person-centred
and realist evaluation research methods to inform its design and implementation.
Our work has illustrated that it is possible to undertake research that has personcentredness at its philosophical and theoretical core and has foundations in multiple
and mixed research methodologies to yield rich data sets that capture or pursue human
experience [91]. As realist evaluation allows for multiple and mixed methods in research,
it is possible to build person-centred processes into the research methods. The use of
person-centred principles to guide data collection provided time for participants to reflect
on the presented CMOc and to consider whether and to what extent their own ways of
working and their experiences as LSS practitioners were reflected in and by it. The use
of the principles also created a safe space for participants to examine their LSS practice,
seen as an important element in successfully engaging and working with others to develop
effective workplace cultures [92]. The collaborative, inclusive, and participatory work [7,8]
was facilitated by the shared purpose of participants to adjudicate the program theory.
Shared purpose results when a group of individuals align their belief systems or values
with a common challenge, vision, or goal [93] (p. 5). Shared purpose has been shown
to unify diverse groups in collaborative activity, enabling participants to work together
creatively in the same direction (Manley et al., 2014). The practical significance of our
methods for data collection has been shown to be relevant in realist evaluation; however,
we believe our methods have relevance for other multiple and mixed-methods research
methodologies that use a variety of data sources to provide rich, often complex, sets of data
(or evidence) necessary to answer complex research questions [91].
Throughout this study, our engagement with research participants was supported by
ongoing reflection and reflexivity, which are essential for responsible and ethical practice.
We understood reflection was an ongoing constituent of practice rather than a technique [94]
and saw reflexivity as a continuous and integral part of the research process [95]. Reflection
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is a vital component in the research cycle, in tandem with reflexivity and an account of how
it is employed in any project, particularly in reference to service developments [96]. This researcher reflexivity enables engagement in critical self-reflection about any personal biases,
preferences, and preconceptions with theorists, encouraging researchers to layout their
prejudices in a reflexive process [97]. Hammersley and Atkinson [98] suggest that rather
than trying to eliminate the effects of the researcher, reflexive researchers actually try to
understand them. Denning and Verschelden [99] describe how interdisciplinary workshops
and focus groups in healthcare research allow for collaborative conversations that enable
the refinement of ideas. This format proved particularly useful in our realist evaluation as
it spotlighted participants’ attitudes, language, and understanding of the CMOc within the
framework of their own practice setting [100]. Kitzinger [100] suggests that the interactions
between research participants and the researcher allow them to generate and answer their
own and each other’s questions and to share common experiences, which further deepen
understanding of the research topic. Our results illustrated that these workshops were
energising and fun for both the participants and the research team.
We recognise that our work was not without limitations. Being creative with research
methods is tied to constraints such as the budget for creative materials, time constraints as
creativity takes time, and, courage to try new methods within a methodological approach.
We were fortunate however that, although there was the possibility of poor acceptance of
our methods by participants, they were overwhelmingly popular with our participants
and enabled us to address our research question. We acknowledge that the creative
methods we employed are but a small fraction of the creative tools available for use by
researchers [55] but suggest we used those that best facilitated our particular context.
Blamey and Mackenzie state that realist evaluation can be both time and resource intensive
for the researcher [101] and given the lack of guidance on data collection and analysis in
realist evaluation [49,50], much of this time can be attributed to developing data collection
methods. We contend that this paper, with its guidance on person-centred methods for
data collection, may save researchers some time in developing data collection methods,
allowing for successful completion of the research within the time and resources available.
We have demonstrated that being true to an existing research methodology, in this case,
realist evaluation, did not mean personhood was disregarded. Regardless of the research
paradigm and philosophical framework, we have illustrated that data can be collected in
person-centred ways and be focused on answering research questions grounded in personcentredness [91]. We identified that there was and is little guidance given on the methods
for actual data collection or approaches to data analysis within realist evaluation [49,50].
This paper therefore offers valuable guidance for realist evaluators on how incorporating
person-centredness results in a new way of adjudicating CMOcs and novel methods of
working with research participants to collect and analyse data for realist evaluation. The
use of collaborative, inclusive, participatory person-centred processes within our data
collection was essential in both working with and gaining an understanding of the research
participants’ deeply held values, beliefs, and experiences as they related to the research
question. What was essential was that we aligned the philosophical underpinnings of the
research and the deployment of the realist evaluation methodology and use of personcentred methods.
5. Conclusions
This study has shown that whilst adhering to the principles and rigor of realist evaluation, the use of person-centred principles with their inherent critical creativity [52]
is appropriate for data collection and can be threaded through a realist evaluation approach [91]. This paper, therefore, contributes to theory and research in the areas of both
person-centredness and realist evaluation. This in turn can influence the use of both in
future practice. The use of person-centred principles to inform the adjudication of the
CMOcs has led to novel methods of collecting and analysing data for realist evaluation
that enact person-centredness in working with research participants. These methods can
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be adopted by realist evaluators who wish to work in a person-centred way whilst still
adhering to the principles and rigor of realist evaluation.
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